St Aidan`s Catholic Primary
School
“Learning and growing together; inspired by
the love of Jesus.”

At St Aidan`s Catholic Primary School we
will: Nurture each unique individual on their
lifelong learning journey by;


recognising and celebrating the progress, effort and achievements of all
individuals



offering opportunities for the sharing of interests, expertise, experience and
knowledge



providing staff with access to continuous professional development
throughout their career



creating a challenging, fun and differentiated curriculum



using assessment, monitoring and evaluation to plan a variety of learning
experiences taking into account children’s needs and interests



planning opportunities for all to
discover and develop their gifts
and skills both in and out of the
classroom



creating opportunities for
children to recognise the
importance of developing
towards personal, social,
emotional, health and economic well being



delivering specific SEAL lessons to help children to recognise the need for
making good choices



supporting pastoral needs of all children through fitting interventions when
appropriate



working together with children and parents to ensure high levels of
attendance and punctuality

 Promote our partnerships with families,
parish and community by;


working in collaboration to share excellent practice and
innovative ideas



working with external partners to support the needs of
our school community



making effective use of the wider community as a
learning opportunity



developing positive links between the school and parish community



using our talents to enrich the lives of others and encouraging active
participation in community events



developing our responsibilities as citizens in the local and global community



learning about other cultures and Faiths



supporting parents in their role as educators



providing an effective transition programme

 Love and respect each other as Jesus asks by;



being positive role models by living out our golden
values in all we do



offering opportunities to reflect upon and
celebrate our faith



enabling our children to acquire an engaging and
broad religious education through a well taught and
resourced Come and See programme



being a vibrant, welcoming, loving and caring community



learning about other faiths and cultures



visiting the church and using it as a valuable resource



presenting opportunities for quality Collective Worship and enriching
liturgical celebrations suitable to the age and ability of pupils



recognising and understanding how we can help others in need



inspiring and enthusing pupils with a sense of awe and wonder



treating each other with respect and fairness; being willing to forgive and be
forgiven

